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MOST HEALTHY HUNDRED SIXTY 
MEN AND WOMEN

AI SAYS ILLEGAL FREIGHT RATES 
OPERATION MADE BEEN REVISED
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Topics Are Iron, Steel, Shoes, Ships It Is Believed That Each Man In Beat ):\w
I £\V

Three Will Receive Approximate’}’

Fifty Dollars. '

mm*Aic! •
r-F■%}mk Xp I Mrs. Sarah I. Tabor, Mother Of Bril- Notice To This Effect Has Been Re

ceived In Memphis—Sections Shre

veport Rate Case Re-affirmed.

?<y T'i■fÂ If rAm i«I -V/ mERTERS■ i mand Sealing Wax of Commerce, 

Instead Of Submarines, Etc.

Associated Press

/: liant Linguist, Makes Contradic

tory Statement. %
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LONDON, Dec. 23—Most healthy About 160 soldiers and sailors, who 
men and women are potential earners are residents of Beat Three, Leflore 
of 10,000 pounds a year, according to County ,have registered with Monroe 
C. F. Higham, member of Parliament. McClurg, Junior, as requested. The 

Mr. Higrsam recently told members of citizens of Beat Three donated $6,- 
the efficiency club how to earn this 500 to be pro-ratéd among the white

soldier, sailor and marine of thisi 
“Ten thousand a year men never beat. This will give each soldier ap- j 

write asking for a position,’’ he de- proximately, fifty dollars each, 
dared. “The secret of how to ob- If a few more registrations should 
tain large incomes is to get others to; occur an effort will be made to raise 

work your ideas, to have the courage en ugh money so that each man will 
of your convictions, to be able to say secure fifty dollars. However, it is

oA ; Associated Press Associated Press
*■ ni? C; A
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5Uiji LAWTON, Mich., Dec. 23—A sign

ed statement accusing Joseph Virgo have been received in Memphis that 
of performing an illegal operation up- the Southwestern investigation made 
on Maude Tabor, has been made by Public today by the Interstate Com

ars old, merce'Commission, revises
; mother of the brilliant linguist whose aIi frci^ht rates between Memphis 

i body was found in a trunk in the and St Louis- Arkansas and Oklaho- 

basement of the home here, Assistant 
Prosecutor Warner

\\ ASHINGTON, Dec. 23—Orders*«! -1.1 t9 i r\Ai=lTj T*
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ma and in effect will re-affirm sec-<v./ 3k
I :i\

m
! Ms

/ •• t ■ this t'o:vs Shreveport rate case that
there must be no discrimination■mmPill X“ announced» Ü3■ M

Iis
i

■Ç ormorning. Vrigo married Miss Tabor
about a year before his disappearance prejudlcG in tho interstate rates, 
in 1916. The statement of the aged ln Prescribin» a new maximum scale 

woman is in direct contradiction of 
the story she told at the inquest of 

o. At the inquest she defied anj 
knowledge of an illegal operation.

A-
■ISM
'x mm.0 USmM #■-!.h‘yes’ or ‘no’ on the instant and to believed that practically every per- 

stick to your decision. Men who can son in this beat has already registered.

It is hoped to have the 'fund ready 
few for distribution tomorrow afternoon

w// rt w m of rates for application in the South
west, the Commission fixed the rates 

, higher than the Arkansas Interstate 
It is expected the railroads
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imake up their own minds and make 
up other people’s minds are so 
that only these few get 10,00^ pounds so that the men who served from this

beat will receive their donation in

’mm Of
■At-S3

! -V
« rates.

will undertake to obtain an iner.ase 
in the Intrastate rates from the Cor-

/ cS mV

Am
'y yS -■ ■a TI'mu* t.; ,ia year or more in business.”

Most men and women ,he said, wait, time for Christmas.

-o-.I iif Ä S:â
■ r:y; Clemenceau May Be 

President Of France

3■m: poration Commission in that State in 
accordance with the principle laid 
down in the Shreveport case and up
held by the Supreme Court.

rfor opportunity to knock at the door 
and wheb it does they are usually too 
tired to get up. Opportunities are 
made. They rarely seek one out. 
people want to earn 10,000 pounds 
they make up their miijjls to get it 
and let nothing stand in their way. 
If it is worth having it is worth fight

ing for.
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HA R DI NG—G LICK BEAUTIFUL 

WEDDING.
The First Baptist church was the 

scene on Saturday at one o’clock of 
. one of the season’s most beautiful

■Vi
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No Ratification
Before Year’s End

PARIS, Dec. 23—(Monday)—That 
Georges Clemenceau may be the next 

i President of France, is the concensus

.>yyweddings, when Miss Lizzie Monta 
Glick, the lovely-daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Regenald Glick, became _ 

Few 10,000 pound a >^ar men are the lovely bride of Mr. Willard Ed-i 

really happy men, said the speaker, ward Harding,
They have that terrible discontent sacred edifice was filled with those in- 
that is never satisfied. The man who terested

-# ‘-
» »,y

i of opinion in the Chamber of Depu- 
! ties.
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Associated Press -fUSÏNESS MEN ni7r>. k \T Ä
M Lfiii/PERSHING BACK ifof Greenwood. The H. -o------ iPARIS, Dec .23—The exchange of 

ratifications of the German peace 
treaty before the end of the year is 
considered impossible in French offi-

Biirgrlars Steal
Valuable Paintings

in these young people who 
thinks he can earn 10,000 pounds a are among the best beloved of Jack-y* 
year should decide whether he i’eally

/Y

III■I. KvA aülson’s social realm, the groom having 
wants it. He will not get it if he in other days attended Millsaps Col- 
does not make up his mind, and one lege, the splendid 
day, when he gets it ,he will proba- which the bride .too, received her di- 
bly regret it. A man should never; ploma. 
envy the successful, but emulate i 
them. He should show to his employ- and chancel with splendid palms and 
ers an infinite capacity for taking ferns to fashion a background for the 
pains and be ready for any question bridal party of fair women and their

4,
cinl circles. This opinion was formed 

—-Burglars have after the announcement of the head of 

the German delegation that he would
000 marks, from the picture gallery >oe obliged to return to Berlin to con- 
of the Palace of Sans Souci, accord-

BERLIN,
stolen six paintings, valued at 100.-

Dec. minstitution .from
Is Given A Warm Welcome In La- Are Potential Earners of $10,000 A Government Cables Various Foreign

Year, According To Hon. C. F.

Higham, M. P.

Capitals Reasons For Steps 

W hich Were Taken.

clede, Mo., By Many Of His Old 

Friends.

• suit the government on the latest Al

lied communication.

-
Loving hands had massed the altar

in g to the ABEND.

-o- o-
Entertam Friends

With Airplane Party
i Bolsheviki Forces

Reported Surrounded

. -V

Associated PressAssociated Presshandsome escorts. During the assem- 
Be careful of your personal ap-, bling of the audience, Mrs. W. J. 

pearance, he proceeded, “look pros- Buck, at the organ; Miss Carleen 
perous, act prosperous, be an optim- Howard, violin, and Miss Jane Wil
lst. Pessimists never get far. 
kind; that is a great virtue, 
courteous. It is the cheapest thing <}je ushers, Messrs. Hannis Stoddard with a loving cup bought by .old

or emergency.
Associated Pressit WASHINGTON, Dec. An ex-

plswation of the deportation of 249 
Radical Russians on the Transport 
Buford was cabled by the State De- ; 
partment today to various Foreign 
Capitals. The message stated that ‘ertbiy 

precaution had been taken and “re-

wLACLEDE, Mo., Dec. 23 ■General |4
THE HAGUE, Dec. 23—Trade con- 

merchants
Pershing returned to his boyhood
home today and ate dinner at the old - erence^etween bankers,

and salesmen of the Eentente eoun-

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Bledsoe, Jr. en- W:.
Associated Presstertamed a number of their friends 

vitli a unique airplane party yes- 
at their plantation home at 

Shell mound and the guests thorough
ly enjoyed the delightful

IIf‘ Hams, voice, rendered a splendid pro- 
Be gram of nuptial music. Then after Pershing home. He was presented j LONDON, Dec. 23—The troops oftries and central powers have succeed-

General Petlura, Anti-Bolsheviki Com
mander

cd the mysterious .gatherings of spies*
m the world an dbeing so easy to do Terrell Wells, Steve Barnwell, all of friends and was the guest at a recep- jn the hotels here "and at Amsterdam

most people don’t do it. Never break Greenwood, and Messrs. Wm. Phillips tion given by-friends of his boyhood The iron ,steel, Äoes! Sins and Te2
your word. The business world is ; Jr., and Paul Bellenger, of Jackson, days. Formality was laid aside and
ever on tbe lookout for reliable men. uad seated the large company of rela- the g’reeting of his former fellow

“Sack yourself from the job that ti

-Hj
I the Ukraine, have been 

trips surrounded by Soviet forces in the
on

qnseted for them safe conduct and hu-
t-roatment at the hands , of the W1th Lieutenant K. C. Leonard of Piq

ua, O. and Aviator C. L. Spires of
iro.ne
authorities under whose jurisdiction 

they will pass en route 
Russia.’

vicinity of Berditchev, the province of 
Kiev, according tc a wireless dispatch 

from Moscow.

ng wax of commerce are the topics 
instead of the routes of submarines, 
troop, ships and food ships.

Whatever may be the

kt !
to Soviet Lancaster, O. Sves and friends. Miss Jane \\ iliiams i kinsmen was entirely sporftaneous. 

does not make you happy to perform gave as friendship’s offering her béa
it. No man ever got on if he bemoan- utiful voice in “Believe Me All Those

Many of the guests were given the io■o- opimon m
America, or England, or France, re- 
garding resumption of business with f

; thrilling sensation of the tail spin,; 
nose dive, looping the loop and other1 
novel experiences in the air.

Those present were: Mrs. R. C. Me-:

Iff rip Bee, Mrs. Will McBee, Mrs. W. R.
31 j*j Humphrey Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Adams,! 

Mrs. B. B. Provine, Mrs. Minter A1-

Asks Congress To
Repeal Provision

CASE MADE OUT -O .A

ed the fate that placed him in ‘that E clearing Charms,” and then Lohen- 
business.’ You must take chances ii ! g-rin’s Bi idal Chorus heralded the 

you want big prizes, 
yourself or no one else will. The 

world judges you by what you can tered in twos by opposite ailes: Miss 
and do do-not by what you say you Emma Jones Harding, of Greenwood 

can do.

jn a n w*fT?. ■
‘ ifiUYLilÄ*, ç:/.

; as 1 ■■ %ÜS.Germany and Austria, the represent-
Have faith in coming of jthe bridal party.

The ladies and their attendants en-
atives of the" business ofconcerns
those countries show nothing but a 
keen desire for such trade at the con
ferences here.

At TT iXßijl Ijn L3
i

Associated Press

Dec. 23—Secre-WASHINGTON,
dridge, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Steele, _

r. and Mrs. E. G. Hamilton, Mrs. F. tar^ Glass today asked Congress to
M, Aldridge, Miss Ida Hester Pitch- rePf1 the V™™™ of 1919 Publlc 
„ , ' r, ,, ,T , nT. -T Building Bui, directing the purchase
ford, Miss Betty Malone, Miss Mary „ . ’ _ , ,

TT AT. , of a site at New Orleans for a Sifb-
; Alice Harding, Miss Mary Pitts Gard
ner, Miss Pauline Kirby, Miss Lula 
Bledsoe, Mr. J. L. Gillespie, Miss 

■ Katherine Bledsoe, Master George Al
dridge,Jr., Alan Bledsoe, Jack Hamil- 
ton Frank Abbott, Mrs. L. P. Aldrid- LcsdCT" Oi InSUr^CntS

Has Been Assassinated

! and Mr. Terrell Wells, of Greenwood;
“The greatest business task in the >iiss Mary Etta Cavett and Mr. Han-

world,” he concluded, “is the organ- n;s Stoddard, of Greenwood; Miss Ly-
ization and development of the Brit- q;a Magruder and Mr. Paul Bellenger;
ish Empire. Its managing director. Miss Adelaide Wolfe and Mr. Wm. H 
David Lloyd George, considering his, phillip, Jr.; Mrs. Fern Brady Cole, 
great capacity, energy, vision and de-, Matron of honor, and Mr. Steve Barn- 

cision, is the poorest paid managing wen Qf Greenwood; Miss Elsie Galla-
director in the-world. He needs a doz- way ma!ti 0f honor, and then preced-
10,000 pounds a years men to help ing the bride came the dainty wee
him. But the state also, limits his | fiower girl, pretty little Agathta Tay- tation with the Frenc.i and Belgian

authority for paying for brains to a j0V) bearing in her arms a basket fill- law officers with regard to the form
few thousand a year. His Minister of

Officers of England, France and Bel

gium Meet"And Frame An In

dictment.

The other daj£, at one of the Hague 
hotels the groups seated in the lobby. * 

engaged in earnest conversation on 
trade subjects, included:

One-English ship owner and direc- 
' tor of one of Germany’s biggest 

Trans-Atlantic lines;
Two-Belgian banker and German 

automobile manufacturer;
Three - American travelling sales

man and Hungarian general importer.
All of them so far as the corre- sas mines today in protest against 

It is reported Spondent could judge from the frag- the action of Judge Anderson of In- 

that the conference made out a case ments of the conversation that came 
: against the former German Ruler and to his ears, were on friendly terms ander Howatt, president of the Kan-

and keen for business.

• ' -
Are Protesting Against Action Of ‘ 

Anderson In Sending Alexander 

* Howatt To Jail.

'.A'

V’ ?..

The expressed belief of thetreasury.
treasury is that such a building is not 

necessary there.

«
lg

Associated Press ,U"~,
Associated Press W

LONDON, Dec. 23—The law' offi

cers of the Crown today hekl a consul-

-o-
PITTSBURG, Kas., Dec. 23—Ap

proximately three thousand miners 
are out on a strike in seventeen Kan- ”e:

î-.v Lieut. K. C. Leonard and Aviator j 

C. L. Spires.
The pai’ty was thoroughly en- 

! joyed by those pi'esent who were most 
royally entertained by their genial 

host and hostess.

I

ed with rose petals which she giace-jel, German Emperor. 
Labor, one of the most competent men fuily scattered in the pathway of her 
in the kingdom, gets a paltry 2,000 mother’s dear young friend, 
pounds a year-a-first-class man on a All eyes were then in loving expect- 
third-class income. The state must ancy when the music softer grew and 
learn to pay its -public servants bet- theie entered the beautiful and petite

brunette bride with her father, Mr |1 
Directors of great corporations, prank Glick, and as they advanced to 

need a new point of view also, j ^he altar where the wedding party had 
Throughout the country directors get- cr0ssed over and stationed themselves 
ting fees of 500 pounds a year spend on either side, they were met by the ! 
many wasted hours seeing how they groom and his best man, 
waste 10,000 a month for fhe share- jones of Greenwood. Dr. W. A. Hew- 
holders while they debate the point, itt—completed the perfect tableau as 
Directors of limited liability compan- with the impressive ring service he, 

have still much to learn. And so j sealed the plighted troth of these fond 

has labor as a whole.
“No man who works eight hours1

Associated Press

ROME, Dec. 23—Mustappa Kemal, 
leader of the Turkish Insurgents in 

j Ananolio and head of the Turkish Na- 
: tionalistic movement in Asia Minor 

r has been assassinated .according to a

COTTON MARKETS* Smyrna dispatch to the Temps.

An dianapolis yesterday, in sending Alex-

r
j sas Miners to jail.framed an indictment.
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rr vr vf ?rvf Holland Buys Stock
new York cotton market In First National Bank

y i-fLllJilk.

Mr. Ben
Prev. !

-The War-Among Irish Motorists By The Gov- Effort Being Made To Get Treaty Rat- Make Race For President

time Prohibition Will Not Be In-

Close C ose IOpen High Lov 

: 37.00
____________r_____ W. P. (Holland, the big hearted
36.88 o7.14 36.85 president of the Planters Bank, the

- 34.65 349.8 34.56 34.94 34.57)

- 32.65 32.78 32.50 32.72 32.48

O .15ified Before Constitutional Amend

ment Becomes Effective.

ernment’s New Order For Drivers 

To Secure Permits.

an. - 
; Mar. - 
.May -

les leading banking house in the state 
iecently purchased considerable stock 
ia the First National Bank of Green
wood, stock in a number of smaller 

banks over 'the state and is also ar-

voked By War Department
hearts.

Never before has Lizzie Glick been Close! 24 to 37 up. 
New York Spots 39.beautiful than at this sacred ja day for a minimum wage will ever

ern 10,000 pounds a year. The labor hour when she entrusted her life to
leaders are working day and night him who is so fortunate in winning DUBLIN, Dec. 23—Much resent- - WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—An ef-
trying to get shorter hours for those her heart’s pure affection, her hand ment has been aroused among Irish fort t° reach a compromise agree- ^ ^*ar Department in the event 
who labor. And they are poorly paid some going-way suit of dark blue with motorists by the government’s new or- ment for the ratification of the peace Maj. Gen. Leonai'd Wood desires
for their work also. (J. H. Thomas, trimmings of gray fur and becoming (jer under which nobody is allowed to treaty is reported progressing satis- ^ resicn to get actively into the cam- TjjTj-----
president of the National union of hat of black with all the dainty accès- OWn_ or drive an automobile in Ireland factorily at conference between Sen- £or tjie Republican nomination A r

Railway Men1} also is worth 10,000 a SOries being made complete in the ex- d jcss he has obtained a permit from ate leaders with some of the Senators presidency, Secretary of War -t y

j quisite bouquet of superb Richmond; the police. preparing the ratification in time to ßakgr gai(1 today. No intimation,
; roses held in place by crimson ribbons. jt is intended to prevent the use give President Wilson an opportunity kowever; kas been received from Gen.
! The maids were in colors respectively 0f automobiles as aids to crime. Per- iift wartime prohibition and Wqoc, jie contemnlates leaving
j of blue, gray, green and blue, while mjts will be given only to persons, grant the country a wet period befofe service.

‘ Chamber Coiïimcrcei the matron of honor and the maid of concerning whose character and dis- ^h^constitutional amendment becomes -^hile the United States is techni- „

—3--------- _ J honor were gowned in superb créât- positions the police are satisfied. j effective, January 16th. eally stin at war w(th Germany, the *

Tickets to the Chamber>>f Gommer- Jons of the latest colors, in the orange Permits have already been refused ° prohibition against officers resigning
ce Banquet, New Year’s Eve are now; tints, and carrying armsful of Russell 0n the ground that the applicants are JaZZ Band Owners was lilted early this year, when de- . ... ... Ä ... .,

on sale—to members only, and can be; roses with ferns held in place by sat- not loyal. Before a permit is issued CAmnwknl moblization got under way. While -T nc.ccAr A • ‘ . A.. ^ A
had by either calling on or writ- ^ ribbons of the same', shade. Thej the applicant must furnish two pho- SomCWhat Cx^OOmy, hogtiîlities weI^ in process, however, ! 1 ^air

ing thé Secretary, price three dollars. imaids of honor and matron of honor ;-^graphs, and descriptions of himself resignations were declined and the AA A JP!r,perature ues ay an<
The number of tickets is limited to wore large picture hats, thus complet-his car. The regulation applies LONDON, Dec. 23—Jazz band pro- continued service of the members of * ednesday-

two hundred—the seating capacity of jng the perfest pictures made most iu-jto chauffeurs as strictly as to own-; prietors are somewhat gloomy just the regular army was made compul- Obs« v t*
Memorial Hall, where the banquet will teresting in fact that the company had 3rs> and. the Drivers and Mechanics; now fearing that the dancing boom SOry. It was indicated by Secretary TFMPFp?tt^RF—H'* hest "9 de 
be held. In response to a general de-; ainong its numbers at least a trio of; Union has threatened to go on strike many not last much longer. One pro- : Baker that the administration will; 1 ’ .A£-t qo j ^ -.
mand the hour of 6:30 p. m. has been fair brides-to-be. jif it is enforced. prietor says that the men he sends not interfere in any way should Gen. ; ^!rees’ nAAFf JhanA in every

»greed upon for the banquet, and By Mendelssohn’s Wedding March; ^ Many Sinn Feiners and others re- out nightly return with very gloomy Wood desire to take an active part in AF ’ qo ' wealth can bestow and we know that
gUMta are urged to be on hand prom- as a recessional, the wedding party ; f^se to appiy for motor permits. ; reports. The attendance is not so the campaign now being waged for ' °!JJf ‘ . _ Steohens when this edifice is completed it will

v ptiy. Congressman B. G. Humphreys left the church for the train to bid the Their cars will be liable to seizure.! good as recently in the suburbs, but his nomination. It is understood, how, S me I(J.al observer not orly be a credit to the builder,
will be- present and expected to talk bride and groom goodbye as they left j The police have power to enter any in the West and proprietors of large ever, that as a thorough soldier he _______________________ °Ca but the state, community and will

upon some^ matters of vital import- v(a Memphis for their honeymoon.. garage and the owner can be senten- ; dancing balls say that the craze will j wm give his first consideration al- privileged to remain in the service show what great confidence he has in 
ance to us Just now, and a number of Near Greenwood~is a pretty bungalow ced to imprisonment for possessing it. last for at least five years. ways to his military duty. | until he was inaugurated. It is gen- the section in which he resides,

other ont-ef-town guests are expect- awaiting the coming of the happy The order was provoked by the fact --------------- ------------ ,-------------------------------------- Should Gen. Wood receive the Re- ' erally believed in army circles that if
ed. couple where many friends will give that Sinn Fein raiders for arms, and fast cars and motorcycles. Traders publican nomination and his election.the nomination was tendered Gen. Get rid of those troublesome “war

o-------------- cordial welcome to the lovely bride. men who had attacked police in cars, and taxi-cab owners say that to the presidency result, army offi- Wood he would immediately resign tacks-es” in your pocket by tfarin

—Jackson Clarion Ledger 21st hast. racks, have escaped capture by using the regulation will kill their business. * ciais pointed out, he would still be from the army. j Red Cross Christmas seals with them
, __- - ...w . ■ ' is ■ - ■- ■

9more WASHINGTON, Dec. 23—WartimeAssociated PressAssociated Press iProhibition against the resignation of 
general officers will not be invoked NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET Vanging to take over large holding in

Prev several other large banks in the state.
Open High Low Close C os 

'38 30 38.48 38.24 38.48 38.15 

35 45 35.65 35.37 35.63 35.35 
33.30 33.45 33.23 33.39 33.18

In conversation with the Register re

porter he explained that he had two 
objects in view in buying stock in Mis
sissippi banks, first to make money, 
second to help in the development of 
the bunking industry of the state.

Mr. Holland is not,only the most 
successful banker in Mississippi, but 

4 is possibly one of the wealthiest bank- 
% ers in the South. He has large hold- 
ä ings in banks, oil companies, railroads 

arsd other stocks, enjoys the confid- 
of the people and is ever ready 

’ to assist any worthy person making 
efforts to succeed in the world of af
fairs. Life stamps him as one of the 

big men in the Magnolia State.
He is preparing plans to build the 

handsomest home in Mississippi, with 
convenience and luxury that

'-S

1

»year.
Closed 21 to 33 up.
New Orleans Spots 40.00.
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